ISOLATION – UNI-DIRECTIONAL

Animals may **NOT** re-enter this room

Prior to room entry: Inside room:

**Facility entrance:**
1. Shoe covers
2. Gown

**Inside room:**
1. Sleeves or apron
2. Second pair of gloves
3. Spray gloves & sleeves with Oxyvir & wait 5 minutes

**Outside room:**
1. Bouffant
2. Surgical mask
3. Push thumbs through sleeves of gown
4. Gloves

Depart in your PPE.

If additional consumable supplies, equipment, reagents or biologics are needed during study, they must be placed in nonporous secondary containers and either sterilized by autoclaving or vaporized hydrogen peroxide, or disinfected by saturate spraying with Oxivir TB. Containers are then delivered using a **two person transfer** procedure.

If reentry is required, don a **Tyvek** suit and follow the entry procedures described above.